At Red Rock Business Solutions We offer
supplies, and support for our systems and
others. We carry in stock, all the supplies
you will need including receipt paper,
printer ribbons, employee cards, custom
gift cards, and replacement equipment.

Gift Cards
Paper
Ribbons
Service Existing Systems

A One Terminal System includes:
Computer
Touch Screen
Receipt Printer
Cash Drawer
POS Software
Our hardware provided by POS-X and
comes with a three year warranty
Laurie Hurtado
801-949-0924
laurie@redrock-pos.com

At Red Rock Business Solutions we
specialize in point of sale systems. Let us
show you how to boost efficiency, accuracy
and productivity. Our POS systems make it
easier for you to focus on your business
growth and success.
Simplify the Daily Management of

For Resturants
Cut Your Losses
Our system uses roll paper as guest checks
which can save thousands annually. you will
also have the ability to strictly enforce time
card activities. You may experience overall
cost savings from significatly reduced mistakes, thefts, and much more.

Your Business
As a business owner or general manager,
have you ever wished there was a system
that would simplify your “End of the Day”
procedures and produce sales reports at
just one touch of a button? Our system will
provide the simplified daily closing
procedure you have always wanted…and
there’s more! Instead of spending hours
matching paper guest checks to cash
register receipts or preparing awkward
closing procedures that never seem to add
up, our system allows you to generate a
daily closing report for any given date with
the touch of a button. This easy to use
POS technology will work for all your staff
regardless of computer knowledge or
experience. In less than a few seconds, you
will have a closing report for the specified
date. It will show you all the detailed sales
information, as well as other numerous
activities including recorded voids. Save
yourself the tedious step of going through
the day’s tickets by hand? Our System will
help you organize, record and document the
day’s financial activity easily and effortlessly
in no time.

Track Vendors
Our System helps you identify costs savings
by showing your vendor price history. Our
purchase order feature allows you, at one
glance, to review what you have been
charged by various vendors in the past.

Better Communication with Kitchen
Do your servers rush from the kitchen or bar
to submit orders? With the Aldelo POS
System all ordered items are correctly routed
to the appropriate remote kitchen or bar and
orders are printed automatically. Elimating
foot traffic and communication errors with
the kitchen. This will save your servers time
and prevent kitchen prep mistakes.

Transform Your Business Atmosphere

A modern POS system will add greatly to the
atmosphere of your business environment.
Customers DO pay attention to your new
fixtures and atmosphere. In addition, the
guest check that you present to your
customers will show purchases and other
information clearly without compromise. Your
customers will no longer see your hand
written tags or scratch marks. You may also
include sales promotional messages on your
guest checks. The improved, more
memorable atmosphere of your business will
increase your customer loyalty and build your
reputation in the community.

We are proud to partner with...

History
Our system will allow you to track historic
infomation right in the software. You can
track sales history, customer history, vendor
history and employee history.

for your restaurant, retail, and
Salon POS software needs.

